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BIOTECH: Co.’s Software, Data Bring Key Information 

To Choosing Cancer Treatments
■ By BRITTANY MEILING
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Jamie Scott Lytle

Stephane Richard of CureMatch Inc. believes the startup’s software can transform cancer treatment.

Lining Gives Old Pipes A New Lease on Life
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David Evans of 
Decision Logic said 
a FICO credit score 
‘doesn’t represent 
who you are today.’ 
His company is using 
data to � ll in the 
details and create 
a more complete 
� nancial picture for 
various lenders.
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Amanda 
Caniglia, a writer 
and co-owner of Bella 
Vista Social Club & 
Caffe, is passionate 
about guiding and 
growing the local bio-
tech scene. She plays 
the role more as an 
‘empowering broker’ 
rather than a power 
broker.
Page 13

Surprisingly, the medical space contin-
ues to lag when it comes to data-driven 
tools. Where Amazon  and Facebook  excel, 
the health care system fails due to dispa-
rate silos of information, and an overall 
sluggishness of the industry when it comes 
to adopting new technologies.

CureMatch intends to break into this 
space with its high-tech tool for doctors, 

The buzz in San Diego is that our soft-
ware hub is growing, but the city’s true sweet 
spot is where science and software meet.

Few know that better than Stephane 
Richard , CEO of  the local software 
startup CureMatch Inc.  The company 
has developed a substantial database and 
software program with the ambitious 
goal of helping doctors treat cancer with 
data-driven guidance.

Two San Diego pipe repair and replace-
ment � rms — Nu Flow  and Bill Howe  — have 
no shortage of business as private companies 
and public of� cials strain to modernize an 
aging infrastructure that some estimate 

could cost at least $1 billion to � x.
“Any building that pre-dates the ’80s needs 

its infrastructure looked at,” said Cameron 
Manners , CEO of Nu Flow, a pipe lining 
and repair � rm headquartered in San Diego. 

“Typically, whenever they build a building, 
the engineers will stamp a speci� cation to 
say that everything has a life expectancy of 
25 years,” he said. “So anything 25 years and 
older is in need of at least looking at as far as 

Can Old Sempra Tower 
Leave Its Past Behind?
PROPERTY: Mixed-Use Plans
Blocked By Zoning Designation
■ By LOU HIRSH

S.D. Success Stories
Show Way to Funding
FINANCE: You Need to
Know How to Pursue VC
■ By SARAH DE CRESCENZO
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Diversity Helps Expand
Cos.’ Vision and Values
WORKFORCE: Studies Show
Economic Bene� ts as Well 
■ By SARAH DE CRESCENZO
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Darryl Albertson

San Diego’s entrepreneurs shouldn’t feel 
pressured to book their one-way tickets to the 
San Francisco Bay Area to get venture backing.

“We think there are great deals outside of 
the Bay Area,” said Peter Solvik , partner with 
Jackson Square Ventures , a San Francisco-based 
� rm previously called Sigma West. 

Solvik was among a number of  venture 
capitalists who spoke at the San Diego Venture 

Property owner Sandor Shapery  envisions a 
signi� cant mixed-use residential makeover of 
the downtown San Diego high-rise building that 
formerly housed the longtime headquarters of 
Sempra Energy .

His company recently launched an internation-
al design competition for the 21-story Ash Street 
tower’s exterior, as he and his business partners 
make the case for a self-contained, live-work-play 

More and more San 
Diego companies are dis-
covering that developing 
a more diverse workforce 
and establishing a sense of 
inclusion for workers from 
a variety of backgrounds 
isn’t just the right thing to 
do; it’s good business.

Darryl S. Albertson , who 
joined Kearny Mesa-based Cubic Corp.  in 
September 2013 as vice president of corporate 
human resources, recently acquired a new title: 
chief  human resources and diversity of� cer. 



social gatherings at Bella V.
“Amanda has done something really 

good at Bella Vista; something that the 
community really needed,” Richard said. 
“She’s not just a restaurant owner, she’s 
a…she’s…” 
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Unusual Biotech Booster Enjoys Having a Lot on Her Plates
BIOTECH: Restaurateur
Serves as Host, ‘Translator’
And Ambassador for Sector
n By BRITTANY MEILING

In San Diego’s biotech world, there’s 
a name that circulates often: Amanda 
Caniglia, the lively café owner in Torrey 
Pines who’s shifted from outsider to 
industry insider.

Caniglia, 38, writes a regular column 
for San Diego Magazine called “Life on 
the Mesa,” a peek into the world of the 
wildly well-connected restaurateur.

Caniglia and her husband, Nico, co-
own Bella Vista Social Club & Caffe, a 
popular eatery smack dab in the middle 
of San Diego’s science community, situ-
ated on the top floor of the The Sanford 
Consortium for Regenerative Medicine. 

The café is all glass and light, with a 
sprawling outdoor patio, comfy couches 
and a distant ocean view. Scientists hustle 
in and out of the café before heading 
to work, corporate ID badges dangling 
from their shirts. 

But scientists aren’t the only patrons 
of Bella Vista (or Bella V as the regulars 
call it).

The café, which opened in 2013, is 
home to countless networking events, so-
cial hours, and is a favorite among indus-
try veterans and civic leaders for business 
luncheons. Bella V, I’m told, has become 
the social hub and central meeting place 
of the biotech community at large.

Catalyst for Conversation
On any morning, you can normally 

find Caniglia mingling among guests, 

pulling shy ones into lively conversations 
and connecting people who she thinks 
need connecting.

“Amanda has zero inhibitions,” said 
regular patron Stephane Richard, laugh-
ing. “She’s a stranger to no one, and will 
talk to you no matter who you are.”

Richard is a French scientist and 
CEO of software startup CureMatch 
Inc. He and Caniglia go way back to 
when he was running French BioBeach, 
a partnering organization for biotechs 
in San Diego. Today, he and his French 
BioBeach crew still meet for regular 
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Jamie Scott Lytle
Amanda Caniglia and her husband, Nico, have made Bella Vista Social Club & Caffe an off-the-clock hotspot for scientists and life science 
executives in San Diego. 
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BellaV:
He trails off, looking thoughtful.
What is Amanda Caniglia? She has a 

hard time explaining it herself. Network-
er extraordinaire? Community activist? 
Marketing whiz? They all should be on 
her resume.

First and foremost, Caniglia is a 
successful restaurateur and her “secret 
sauce” is simply being her quirky self. 

Power Lunch Not on Menu
Caniglia is a third-generation restau-

rateur (her grandparents owned a 
restaurant, and her parents own a jazz 
club). But opening a café was not � rst on 
Caniglia’s to-do list after college. 

A dancer in school, Caniglia traveled 
the world for a time — � rst as a dancer, 
then as a teacher. She earned a certi� cate 
to teach English abroad, and helped or-
ganize an English school in Brazil (she 
speaks � uent Spanish, Portuguese, and 
Italian). 

By the time she decided to open a café, 
Caniglia was what career coach Emilie 
Wapnick  calls a “multipotentialite” — 
someone who has numerous creative 
and professional pursuits, and is better 
for it.

Bella V, however, was the beginning of 
Caniglia’s exposure to business culture, 
and she didn’t take well to the formality 
of it.

“Power lunching,” Caniglia said with 
a gag. “Yuck. It’s such a façade. I didn’t 
want this to be a place where you did 
power lunches. This is a place you can 
connect with people on a soul level. You 
can let your guard down, have a good 
time, and get business done while you’re 
at it.”

The Genuine List
Caniglia’s authenticity has led to 

countless business connections, because 
— as everyone knows — the most effec-
tive networkers are the ones who are real.

At Bella V, Caniglia has connected 
nonpro� ts with corporate funders, in-
troduced billionaires to foundations, and 
matched executives with civic leaders. 

She’s particularly practiced at pairing 
those who make money with those who 
need it, connecting angel investors with 
founders and venture capitalists with 
those developing tech. 

Her matchmaking doesn’t end with 
the science community, either. She’s even 
paired a surf  photographer with the 
coordinator of the World Beach Games , 
and connected a philanthropist with a 
classical pianist.

“Amanda is magic,” said Chuck Pelly , 
chief  creative of� cer at The Design Lab, 
UC San Diego , in an email. “She has the 

incredible power to put people and ideas 
together in seconds.”

Player, Writer, Uni� er
Today, Caniglia’s passion is getting 

the word out about San Diego’s research 
and biotech hub because what she’s ob-
served — � rst as an outsider and now as 
an intimate player — still astounds her. 

“People don’t know what’s happening 
here on the mesa, even people who live 
in San Diego and have their whole lives,” 
Caniglia said.

That’s part of what she does as a writer 
for San Diego Magazine — she gets peo-
ple talking about science and research in 
a more conversational way.

“I poke fun at myself  for being an im-
poster,” Caniglia said. “The science that’s 
going on is miraculous, but people like 
me don’t get it. So I act as the translator 
for the no-speak science crowd. And I 
think there’s a real need for that.”

Caniglia has launched a nonprof-
it venture called Miracle Coast No 
Boundaries, a group that organizes to 
“rebrand” the research and biotech hub 
into something that engages outsiders as 
well as insiders. She hopes to gain global 
attention to San Diego’s biotech hub, 
and inspire more collaboration among 
existing players.

Caniglia has plans to open two more 
locations of Bella Vista in the region’s 
innovative hotspots: downtown San 
Diego’s tech hub, and the cross-bor-
der business hub in Tijuana. Caniglia 
hopes to create a gathering place for 
business leaders, civic leaders, and ev-
eryone in between — like a university 
club (but without the pretense and 
member fees). 

“This is not about exclusivity,” Cani-
glia said. “It’s about inclusivity. We’re 
creating a place where everyone’s voice is 
valued — even the restaurateur’s.”

- Patrick Ingram , owner of consultancy Agile Jet 

“Amanda is one of life’s true connectors. As an example, 
Amanda introduced me to the president of a $50B NYSE-
listed enterprise and now we’re looking forward to working 
with them in early 2017. She also introduced me to First 
Harmoney , a � ntech that has a great multi-currency, 
rechargeable card solution that we’re using with distributed 
staff in California, UK, Mexico and India, and the Africa 
Agile Institute , a not-for-pro� t Agile certi� cation school that 
we run in Accra, Ghana. 

“Amanda knows the importance and relationship between 
how certain personalities and intellects work and � nds a way 
to bring those like-minded people together, and of course 
when you’re in such company it’s an ideal place to explore how 
working together could bring bene� ts to each party.”


